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The Missouri Vegetable and 
Strawberry Industry 
J. C. GRADY 
INTRODUCTION 
The vegettblc indlUUY in Missouri has made tremendous adjuStments in 
(he paS! thirty reus. The nature and ClUSes of these adjustments ""'eft nor ~ily 
known. This study W2S made to determine what the position of the industry is 
at the presem rime, what conditions have c:lused Missouri [0 be in its current 
position, &nd what adjustments can be made 10 improve the position of the in-
dustry in the coming rNrS. 
In me pasl, Missouri has been :an important $OUCCC of supply for both fresh 
and processed products. Canned tomatoes, cucv.mbcr pickles, and watermelons, 
were the princip:l.! items sold. Today, the processors are few compared to twO 
deC'ldes ago. The decline has had seven! causes, namely: the lack of acreage to 
support a plant; low yields per acre; the organizadon of pl:mts on a tcmporuy 
insis, inability of plants to meet Pure- Foods standards; inadequllc market sauc· 
ruee; poot" management and iJUuffidmt lmowledge of the production and mark-
eting &cilitics needed to insure stability in, or exp::msion of, the industry. In 
195", the numher of Missouri vegetable producers was only 1;.6 percent of the 
number in 19~O. The acru ge planted to vegenbles has declined from "8,000 to 
12,000 acres from 19~~ to 195". 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
No indu$lf)', or segment thereof, un he in a sucic condition when Other 
arca.s :ue experiencing change. Corl5Ciousness of this hn led ro our effom to de_ 
termine the trends in the Missouri vegetable industry and its rdative position 
among other Sntel. Attention was centered on the hetors that had led to change 
and the response of the industry to these changes. Investigation wu made to 
determine what the most important problems are. The research prognm will 
seck $Olutions to these problems. 
SCOPE OF STUDY 
The dan collected were from four distinct areu: the St. Louis area, the 
Kansas Cif)' uu, the Southwestern uu, and Southca.nern area (Figure I). The 
St. Louis area includes St. Louis and St. Louis Couney. The x,nsu Ciey area 
includes K!l!'\$u City,Jackson and Clay Counties. The Southwestern ara in-
dudes Greene, Lawrence, Chmtian, Barry and Stone Counties. The Southean-
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ern are:!. includes Cape Girardeau, ScOlt, S{()ddard, New Madrid, Mi"~$ippi 
and Dunklin Counties, 
An cffocc "''U made to get cb.a on the following: the type of opul.Iion; the 
ownership of bnd; tilt time spen. in vegetable fuming; the :anticipated chang.:.s; 
tbe equipment and bciliries used; the inventOf}' of assea controlled by the ope-
r1I.to. ; the acreage; the type of are-a in which the farm was located; [he u.s<: of 
irrigation """,rer; ho"'. when, and where, crops ",ere nurkcted; and the method 
of uk This infomurion WJ.lI obrained for four aras of the state in the summer 
of 1~6. The largo! number of producers wu interviewed in the St. LouU arel. 
From !I.e four :=u. the following number of usable scbcduks "'ere ta.ken: fifty-
one in the Sr, Louis Ue:!.. ten in tbe Kansn City arca, thirteen in the South-
" 'estern ue:I, and ~cnry·six in the 5o\ltha.srcm area. 
AREAS STUDIED BY V ARlOUS CHARAcrERISTICS 
Sine<: each of the ar~ "'''15 studied ~J>l'I'll[dy. (her ",ill be diS('llued sep-
arardy in this publication. &.ch ropic considered. undc:r the pu-cieuJar uca will 
refer ani)· [Q um distinCt ami of srudy. 
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THE ST. LOUIS AREA 
The St. Louis ueJ. is the oldest veget1ble growing secrion in the state. The 
peak in number of gt"01\"eI"S, and in acreage, wu reached befon: the SouthC1Stttn 
UC1 produced any commercial vegetables. St. Louis County continues to hlve 
the brgcst number of gro.,,·m and the largest acreage of vcgcnblcs of any county 
in the Stlte, but they 11l: declining (Tlble 1). Much of the decline is related to ex· 
TABLE I-NUMBER OF FARMS AND ACRES OF VEGETABLES BY SPECIFIED 
COUNTD::S AND THE STATE OF MISSOURI FOR THE CENSUS YEARS 184O, 
1844, 1848 AND 1854 
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p1nsion of the city and removal of the land from agricu.lnue. The number of 
growers has dropped 74 percent in ten years. The acreage of bnd in vegetable 
crops is only \4 of the acreage in 1944. This uend is likely to continue, but at 
a less npid rue than in the recent past, bec1use of the redevelopment of the 
,,~ 
DESCRlPTION OF THE AREA 
Pro6tablc vegetable production and marketing arc dependent upon many 
condicions. Many of the conditions considered necessary for a productive VC'geta· 
ble enterprise arc present in the St. Louis area. 
T opogn.phy. The topognphy of the St. Louis ueJ. is that of the North 
Miuowi Glacial and Loessial region. ...... lthough there is linle levelland, only a 
small part is considered t OO steep for cultivation. Along the rivers the topo-
gnphy is of the bluff type. 
The soils arc of Loessi11 Ot alluvial origin. The two most typieal types are 
K nox silt loam and Memphis silt loam. The bonom land soils are mapped IS 
Wabash sil t loam. 
Rainf111. SI. Louis County gets most of its tainf:all during the months of 
April, May, June, August and SepTember :u shown in T.ble 2. This disttibu-
~ 
f 
TADLE 2·AVERAGE MONTHLY PRECIPrrATION IN INCIIES FOR TH E PERIOD 18 18· 11154 BY SPECIFIE D LOCATIQtIS 
WlTIiIN Til E FOUR VEGETABLE AREAS OF MISSOURI' 
LoCII.tlon Jan. ''''. Ma rch April '" 
,~. July AUK. Sept. 
"". 
..... Do,. 
St. Lou la 2.33 2. 10 3.SI U7 .... l.81 2.81 3.17 '.56 U8 <0. 2. 17 
Kansa. City 
.. " 1.44 ,." 
'" 
4.48 4. n , ... , ... 4. 14 2.8S .... 1.43 
SprlncCleld 2,24 1.84 ,." 4. 19 U. 4.82 3. 17 ,." ,." U. . .. 2.10 
N~" ,." 1.99 3.14 4.94 •. " •. '" 3.43 0.0, 4.8:> 4 . 11 
'" 
2.22 
w""""' .... 1.12 , ... 4.79 .... :>.65 3.51 W ' .60 U8 >0' , ... 
Jackson .... 3. 12 4.74 .... 4.68 .... 2. 46 .... 3.98 3. 44 3.76 3.56 
Sikeslo<> 4.06 , ... 5.10 4.53 4.37 .... 3. 14 ,." .... 3.11 , ... 3.76 
I [ 
Carlilbernllie 5.07 3.48 5.48 ... U. , ... ,." ,." ,." 3.4e 3.12 •. " 
oW. L. Dec:ker , hklnlhly Precipitation In Mta-r l, WiaoII r l Re8ft r dl 811l1eliD 550, 1855. ~ 
f 
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tion is helpful for m:ony vegetable crops but frequent dry periods limit yields 
md affect the ~uaIify. In July, when the lempcnrure is likely to be at ils highe$1 
level, and the plants are in the fruiting Stage, the least moisrure is available. The 
r:ainf111 is likely to be unevenly distributed during any monlh. Plants require a 
sleady :unount of moisture for best growth. When moistllre for the optimum is 
not available, for even a '"cry short period, production and market quality de-
taiorate. For these reasons supplemental irrigation iJ needed. 
Leogth of gto wing seuo n. The St. Louis area can produce long season 
crops or a sequence of crops that mature in a short time. They can be both warm 
anrl cool season crops. The: average date of the Inc killing frost in the spring is 
April U. The first killing frost in the &11 comes about October 20 giving live 
months that are frost-free (Table }). Cool season crops arc those that arc loler· 
ant of all but the severe freezes and can be produced in all but two months from 
September to May. By careful selection, as many as three crops per year can be 
grown on the same land. Two of the$C can be cool seuon crops and one a warm 
season crop. 
Laod prices. Land prices in the St. Louis are:a varie.:! from S3n to S7,XIO 
per acre. This high price is the result of suburl»n influences. Mon of the truck 
&mu in the area ace relatively small in acreage and the ownctS have lived there 
fur many years. The city has grown Ollt around them and mmy of the pro-
ducC!l either have sold OUt or plan to do $0 in the next few yeal"$. Many of the 
producel"$ felt that they could continue to produce vegcnbles on their land un· 
til the selling price reached $1,'00. Any price above Sl,'oo W1IS a$Sumed to be 
tOO high for the land to be profitlbly used for [{Ilck crops, thougb most of tbe 
Ownt:1"$ felt dIU they would W1Iit unril they thought the sales value of their land 
TABLE S. AVERA GE DATES IN THE SPRING AFTER WHICH AND IN TH E FALL 
BEFORE WH ICH THERE is A FiFTY P tRCEr.'"T CHANCe: OF A LIGHT AND 
Kan ... City 
South_,tam 
SoI>th . ... Ul rn 
April 15 
April 15 
April 6 
April 5 
April 5 
Much 26 
Oc~r 20 
October 20 
October 28 
(ktobu 30 
(ktobu 30 
November 10 
• W. L. Decker, Lata Spring and Early Fall KUl ing FrHZII In Mlliourl, M!uOIIrl 
R .... r cb Bul.letln 849, 1955. 
had reached iu pea1t before ~elling. They did not plan to relocate in other area, 
because of theit age. 
TnosponatiolL Traruportation facilities from the St. Louis uea acc cxc;d.· 
lent by air, tn.ICi,(, rUl, or W1Itet. It wOIlld be undesit:lble, in mOSI insrances, to 
consider water transportation. It is tOO slow. Trucks ace the major source of 
transportation becaus<: of nearness to the Sc. Louis market where most of the 
productS IlI"C sold. Link rUl trlnsponation is used by local producers. 
, MISSOUl\I AGRlCULnrRAL ExPERIMENT STATIO:-< 
Size of farm. The average acreage in vegetables of the producers surveyed 
in The 51. Louis area is 10.86 per farm. The avenge 1=ges of all the =15 SW"-
veyed exceeds the s"te average of 6.41 " .. ilb the exception of the Southwestern 
area. The uea, studied had a higher concentration of vegetable farms with 
vegetables being Ihe only enterprise on the farm, or being the major enterprise. 
Mmy isolated tUrns produce some vege~bles over the snte. Thus, the avenge 
acreage is relati"ciy low per farm, when considered on a statewide basis, since 
the SQrc as :I whole has fe.>,. farms that produce ve~ables exdusively. 
Crops grown. Sw«t corn is the principal crop gro""n. Aside from it, the 
majOJ: crops an: tOJlUtoes, SpilUCh, gr~ns, r:ldishes and SWeet ?Ot1r0e5. A majori -
ty of the vegetable farmers produce mOSt of their plants. Many have plants to 
sell. The farmers who "'~re interviewed Stlted that they had 233,892 square fttt 
of cold frames and hoc beds. This is an average of 4.~86 S<jIWe ker per farm. 
I rrigation of crops. As shown in Table 4, irrigation is used on two·thirds 
of the total acreage. The ocher one-third received nO irrigation. During some 
years these producers had no crop to sell. Over 90 percent of the sweet pot2.toes 
and B percent of the spinach produced received no irrigation. Not all of the 
acreage of HI)' crop W2.l irrigated. This could well be a prineipo.l reason for low 
producrivity and variable quiliry. The irrigation water comes from wells, ponds, 
5ltci.mS, and cit)' suppliC$. 
Facilities used in packing for market. Very few of the producers in the 
SI. Louis area indicared rhat they had a packing shed or room for preparing 
vegetables for marker. Those who had po.OOng sheds usually had a small amount 
of equipment eirher for W2.lhing vegetables by hHld Or by using a conveyor belt 
that ran the vegetables through water. A few indieated thar they had facilities 
lOr tying !he vegetables inro bunches. Most of rhe produCts are moved direerly 
TABLE 4_PERCENTAGE OF lRRlGATION APPLIED BY AREA AS TO TY PE AND 
~ .. 42.2 23.0 34.8 16.2 , .. 21.6 
KarulU CIty 88.8 11.2 56.7 22.2 11.1 
Southwest , .. 94.4 ~O.O 50.0 
Southeul 27.0 .., ,<.8 90.9 ,. , 
to the marker and $Old in the condition in which they "'ere caken from the field. 
The nujor type of COntainer used was the St. Louis ctate, or box. Many of these 
boxes are old and do nOt have a pleasing appearance when displayed on the 
markel. The container is stan@diu:d in size, but does not :uways comain the 
same number of pounds. Producers do not have s!2ndarciized packing methods. 
They merely t;Uce produce from the field directly to the market without tepack. 
ing. Well over 90 percenl of those in the area s!'ated that they had no packing 
&cilities. 
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Features of marketiDg produce. GrDwcrs in the St. Louis am. indiaoted 
that they marketed n percent of the products harvtstcd in the afternoon of the 
ume day they were harvested. Only ~ of those in the ara indinted that they 
cooled the products prior to shipment to rhe muke r. This implies a lou of 
quality for molt of the crops. The method of transponation to the muket WlS 
by truck. 
Two of the: producers in the uea said thar they sold most of their products 
throu8h road.!ide stands. The rapid development of suburban housing has 8iven 
added emphasis ro roadside marketing. For small producers wirh quality pro-
ducts, this could be a pr06rable ourlet. 
THE ST. LOUIS MARKET 
Missouri was one of the 6rsr stlltes west of the Mississippi River to be ~. 
tied. Sr. Louis was a major city long before Iny othe. trading center of com· 
parable size was developed in the state. Since 'Water tn.osponadon Wl5 the outer 
means of distance shipping at this time St. Louis wu loatcG ldvanugeou$ly. 
River boats could navig:a te the Ohio, Missouri, and Mississippi Rivers. Beuuse 
of this &ct St. Louis became one of the centers of business activity and its popu. 
btion grew rapidly. The city faced many supply problems relative to perishable 
food items. Local production developed to meet thi! demand. In the Cll;rly days, 
the supply of in·season crops was brge in relation 10 local needs. The method of 
merchandising was not entirely utisfactory. Because of dissatisfaction, an effort 
Wa5 made to have local supplies centn.lized for disuibution to other m.arkeu. In 
1842, the 6rst fruit and vegerable market was organized'. It '0,01$ used, with a 
few additional oudets, until just after the Civil War. In 1874, the ,·egetable 
market was moved to a new location where it remained l,lntil19':;, when a new 
marker WlS built. 
Many dunges took place in this period. In the early days, the mukcr grew 
with Other types of bu.siness enterprise along the wharfs of the Mis$issippi River 
where s1,1pplia :arrived. The ciry grew with the expansion of the West md with 
changes in rnnspon:nion merhods. The market received more, IUId more, of irs 
produce from orher l.!el$. The need for more complete facilities for s1,1pplying 
the many retail OIldcrs led to the establishment of the old mukct that was used 
until recently. 
The St. Louis mukct of today is one of the newest IUId most modem in the 
Midwest. It Iw been open for business aOOl,lt six years. The &cilitia are greatly 
different from lUIy provided before. The trade territory exrends into Centnl Il· 
linois on the CUt, S01,1theast Iowa on the north, Cenrnl MisSOl1ti on the war 
and Southern Illinois and Missouri on the south. Truck &nncn :arc able to reach 
many ciries and rowns throl,lgh this market. 
'J. Thomas Scharf, lWtDry ~f St. Lt;Mis CifJ "IIIi CmmIJ, (Philadelphia: Louis 
H. Evm:rt:s and. Company, 1883) Vol. 1, p. 748. 
MISSOURI AGR1CULrultAL EXPERlM~NT STATIO:'; 
Firms on the market. The firms operating on the muket include seventy 
wholesalers ind twenty-t,,·o brokers_ No rerail saks ire made on the market, 
but a few of the firms perform the functions of commis~ion firms for some of 
the locally grown produce. Many of the firms specialize in the commodities that 
are handled i nd distributed through their enterprises. These products ate ro· 
matoes, bananas, potatoes, onions and citrus fruits. Other firms handle most of 
the vegetable productS sold on the market. They are general merch.nts. The 
speCiality firms oper2.te as they do beaus<: of the economies derived from spe· 
cialization and the special machinery needed for these particular producrs. 
Market facilities. The building~ consist of IWO concrete Structures each 
1,22~ fe(t long. Elich of the 98 units is identical in size and stn,lctute. The b:uic 
dimensions are divided in such a "'ar tbat if anr enterprise, or firm , needs more 
space it can have multiple unin of identical size. Wholesale and broker firms 
occupy ~ of the 98 units. All equipment needed to carry on the business of the 
parricular firm is supplied by the opeUtor. The marker has both r.ill and truck 
facilities. These railroad tracks within the grounds bave a capacity of 108 cars. 
Produce irriving by r.ill may be unloaded directly behind the individu:i.l fum's 
unit. Trucks also can be unloaded at docks behind, or in front of, each unit. 
The buildings are arranged to eliminate the expense of calling produce from 
tcam tr:<cks to the display rooms and then to loading docks or trucks for de-
livery to retailers. 
Unloads. The St. Louis market is following the rultion:i.l trend of rcaiving 
more of its commodities by truck (Table 5)_ Within the last six yean, truck 
1953 19,151 6,963 26,114 73.34 26.66 
1954 111,439 11,573 27,012 68 .27 31.73 
19~5 17,458 9,166 26,624 65 .58 34,42 
1956 16,153 11,351 27,504 58,'3 46.94 
"ElqIr essed 11'1 carlot equivalents 
receip's have advanced from n percent to 47 percent of tOlal unloads. The 
quantit)· of merchandise handled at the muket has nOt increased grearl)'. Two 
ncton account for this nct. While the population has grown in the market 
area , chain Stores and voluntary groups arc receiving more and mor~ of their 
produce dircct. The second factor is the change in form in which vegetables and 
fruitS arc cOfl5umed. The frozen food industry was in its infancy 10 yean ago, 
but, today, it has advanced to a major industry. Most of the frozen productS arc 
distributed dircct!y ro !Ctail outlers_ The market may have a decrease in unloads 
as more products are purchased directly from production areas by the v:arious 
retail establishments. 
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TABLE a_CARLOT UNLOADS OF TOMATOES BY STATE 
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PoUt()e$ ate one of the principt.i items Ilnloaded. at the St. I.o...is marJca, ~ 
india.ted. in Table 6. An lven.ge of only 12 culoads per yeu originated. in Mis· 
50uri during the paSt' ran. This qutntity amowlfed to only .2 of a percent of 
the tou.l unloads. 
Stl'llwbcrries aCCOllnt for over II percent of the unloads at the St. Louis 
market (Tabk 7). Arkansas ranks first tnd MilSOllri fo\Uth in the pcr«11a&e of 
wtloads. 80th Mis$Ouri and ArJunus de<lined 1$ SO\Ir«S of sllpply in the yan 
19", 19H, and 19", as a resul t of the dtollght, bllt made a ,omeback in the 
yean 19'6, and 19H, after the drought was broken. 
MiS$()1lfi !till ranks fourth as state of origin of tomarocs unloaded at the $c. 
Lollis market (Table 8). Only Florida exceeds Missouri by a yett percen~. 
The contribution of Missollti growers hn increased rapidly in recent years. In 
19H, only 2 carloads were of Missow:i origin. In 19'6, 40il cars originated here. 
There were ", on in 19". This change reflects the shift {rom canning stock 
tP green.wrap packs. This gives a quantity of tonutoes for the &eUi mar~ mat, 
heretofore, ... =t to the cannery. 
Missollfi is the rhird largesr contriblltor of W"lIrermelons ro the St. Lollis 
market (Tibk 9). Only Flotida and Te~u supply i greater percenrage. This 
position is likely to be maintained becallse prodllction is expanding. Since the 
producr is !mIley in rcbtion to its "alllC', the short haul to the Sr. Louis market· 
gives local prodUCer1 an advanngc over thoae grCllter dilQnCes a..."y. 
Cantaloupes find a ready market in St. Louis. Milsouri ranks third in the 
petcentage of arrivals (Table 10). Moat of this supply comes from the Soum· 
ClIStern Ilfc-a. If Missouri can mainrain the qllaliry of;1S product the area will 
have a definite adV'llltago: over the C'A'O compering StllC$. 
Ch:u>ges in market struCture. The market Strucrurc in the St. Louis itct 
continues to change rapidly. Many vegerable producet5 have retired and the 
aCtCl\ge has dropped rapidl,. The merhod of markering al50 is changing. Many 
produceB are finding outlers throllgh individllal tctail ,tOta. Some are selling 
ro chain 'tOte wtrcholl$Cs and some to independent tttlIil outlers. Many of the 
prodllcen h1>"e difficulty in gerting acceprance of their product outSide rhe area, 
beClIlSC of their failure ro keep up with teehnological chlnges. Many of the 
products do not meet the specifications of a modem market. Man, of tbe pro-
duccn have oni, I few acres in vegetables. The vol\Ul\C does not make it profitl. 
ble for them to standardize their product in grades thlt meet the demands of 
the markct. For this rCl\son, they ite unable ro compete with shippers from 
orher 1lfC"a5. T he problem could be mer by enlarging the acrc-age worked b, 
skilled 8JO""CtS or by pooling the prodllCU of a numbet of small grOweR $0 that 
sttndardizcd prodUCts could be offered in uniform pachges. Improved mcrhods 
of packaging are needed, too. Becau$C of rhe lack of standards and uniform pack. 
iges, producers have hid to rely upon wholeule commission men on the St. 
Louis wholesale markel . Sale is by sample, rather than by grade. There is t. 
tendency to maintain old producing and nurkcring procallllC$ and to disregard 
the new conditions thar mlUt be mer in order to get high net rerurns pet unit 
$Old. A quali[)' ptoduct can be produced U1d returns could be imptoved if new 
TA BLE 10_CARLOT UNLOA06 OF CANTALOUPES DY STATE OF ORIGIN AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOUR~ 19~3-1951 
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merch~ndising methods were adopted. The solution of the ptoblem is not sim· 
ple, for the area does not lend itself to continuous production of any single 
group of commodifies. 
T HE K ANSAS CITY AREA 
The Kansas City atea has undergone tremendous changes during the p:m 
deCIde. The number of vegetable f.ums and the acreage in vegetables in this 
atea has declined, although nOt to the extent that they have in the St. Louis 
area (Table 1) . Most of the decline in production in the Kansas City area has 
been for a re:!.SOn similar to the reason for the decline in St. Louis County-that 
is, the urban and industrial development in the area. The land has better uses 
than for the production of vegerables. It is anticipated that the trend toward 
these new uses will continue in the Jackson County are:l. Many of the producers 
are relatively old there and few of their sons ue interested in vegetable produc· 
tlon. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 
Many facton affect the production and disposition of vegetables in the 
Kansas Ciry are:l. Some of the factors characteristic of the Kansas City area are 
advantageous and othen detrimental to efficient and profitable production wd 
distribution. 
Topojotuphy. Kansas City is located in one of the mos! level areas of thoe 
state. The undulating topognphoy is sufficient to insure good drainage, however. 
The srre:a.ms flow through shallow valleys. The level plain is usually no more 
than ~o feet above the flood plain. In general the land north of the Missouri 
River is more rolling than the majority of that sOuth of the River. 
The principal soil type is Summit silt loam -which is one of the better soils 
in the state and compares nvorably with the GlaciJ.! and Loessial soils of north 
Missouri. Wab:uh silt loam is found in the l>1issouri River boctom and Marshall 
silt loam occupies much of the upland are:l. 
Rainfall. ~ns:u City receives the smallest amount of rainfall of the four 
areas studied (Table 2 p. 6). Precipitation is favorable from April through &po 
tember, but it tends to be light during the late nll and wimer momhs. Sup-
plemental irdgation usually is needed during July when rainfJ.!i is not sufficient 
to suppOrt optimum conditions. In this area a majority of the vegetables arc' 
grown under glass :lIld would, therefore, have complete irrigltion. Much of the 
acreage, where crops are gtown outside, is located near these greenhouses and, 
:u a result, has varying amoums of irrigation w:ater available to it. 
Length of growing season. The average date of the l:ut killing frost in 
the JUnsas Cit}· ar~ is April 15. The first killing frost in {he autumn comes 
about October 20 (Table 3). Since the vegetables are produced undet glass the 
length of the growing season has very little influence other than on the warm 
season crops produced in the summer mon~s. 
" 
" 
MrssoUJI,I AGIlICULTU RAL ExPUIM£NT STATION 
Land prices. Land prices in this arc. ""rr from Sl,ooo 10 $3,'00 per acre. 
Many of rhe farmers arc surrounded by suburbin developments. where much of 
[he are) is bt,ng pw:ch2sed fot industtial purposes. Land is therefore valued for 
\lSC$ o ther than agriculf\lre. Most of the lumen have: been on Ibci r &[111$ for 
many )'('lU and " 'ill prob:tbl)' nOI sell them for nonfum uses, until the pricc 
offcr<:d is u high as the), amici pate: it ,.,ilI go. 
Transportation. Truck, nil and air tcanspott:Jtion arc: available in this lIn. 
Airlines come: in from, and go OUt 10. most of the nu.jor cities in the eQunlty. 
Rail connections {O every section of the countr), arc: available and supply any 
cransporurior:'o needed br local f":Irmc:rs. Sevenl interstate: and man)' Slatc high-
""lIys mm trude tf2nsporm ion readi ly available to all pans of the: United Said. 
Kansu Cit)· is a diver~.on point for fnaits and vegetables shipped to othcr ~. 
Si~e of farm. Thc size of farms is nOI as important in this area IS in the 
other three sina: a luge percennge of the ptoduce is grown in greenhouses. The 
a"cnge outdoor acreage of the producers surveyed WllS 13.26 per farm . The 
highest acreage of any crop was 90 acres of SWUt corn. Those acreages which 
were originally planTed to vegetablcs in the valley'S of the Missouri River have 
bun taken over for other uses. Much of this a=ge has nOt been planted to 
vegelllbies in the past three to five yeat'S. 
Crops grown. TM nujor crops are tomat~s . cabl»ge, leaf lettuce. spim.ch, 
g runs and s,,'eel corn. Potatoes were once a major vegetable, bUT, at the pres. 
ent time, there is pnctically no commercia l ac reage in the atea. Much of the 
~neage still in cultivation has bun planted in other crops such as alfalfa 10 Slip-
ply deh)'dnting plants. Crops grown in greenhouses consist mainly of tomatoes, 
leaf lettuce, and bib lecture. 
Irrigation used. In the Kansas City area. all crops receive from 8' to 100. 
percent complete irrigation with only a small percentage of the tOtal receiving 
no irrigation (Table 4). Complere irrigition is used on the outdoor crops of to. 
rru.toes. spinach. and c:auliflowcr, and all indoor production is under complelC 
irrigation. 
Facil ities used in packing fo r market. The Kans15 City area hu more 
packing facilities than the other areas and also utilius the greater amount of 
C<:juipmem. Each of the producers has at least one packing shed, or room, for 
2$scmbling and sorting the products grown. The packing shed includes some 
C<!uipment either for band washing or for a combinaeion of hand and conveyor 
washing. Some had washing machines with brushes. Some had tying machines. 
Most of this equipment is associated with the fact that the producers have green. 
houses as well as outside production. Usually, the &cili ties that are provided by 
the greenhouse producers an also be used for ourdoor aops. Five of the pIO-
ducers in iU.nns City had cooling systems for {lking the field heat OUt of the 
product after turvCSt. 
MarkcciDg. MOlt of the producers harvested and madteted their productS 
in the afternoon, rather tban in the morning. TWD of the producers in the area 
sold at roadside stands and could, therefore, display thei r productS for sale at 
their convenience, I5 wel1 1$ at that of the consumers. These producers used 
17 
cruck, IS their melln$ of transportation. There was , defin ite difl"crcm;e in rhe 
manner of marketing becwecn K2nsas City and some of rhe other atets becaUSC' 
of the type of product and the conditions under which it ~ grown and $Old. 
The box, or crue, was the kading type of conniner used throughout the 
, rea. Some products lend themselves to: tying and, as 1 result, wcrc !i~ before 
being offered for sak 
Some of the produCIS are $Old through the wholeuk market in Kansas City, 
but many are delivered direct]}' to retailers. It luge proportion go directly from 
the &rm in the condition in which they are harvested and p:!chd. Little Stand· 
ardiution or grading is used. 
HISTORY AL'lO DEVELOPMENT OF THE KANSAS CITY MARKET 
Development of markets in the Kansas City aTtl came much hI,tcr than in 
the St. Louis ala.. This:area Iud its first wholesale vcgmbk muker in 18881, It 
was U$ed by retailers and farmers as a place where they might sell rheir produce 
directly to city d",'CUen. Aher a few yeus firmers were crowded from rhe build· 
Ing. 
Kauas Ci ty e~panded to the usr and south and the cemer of the down· 
town districr moved southward from the market square. The mOVement of $Orne 
typc'l of tcrail StotCS ~W1y from the squ2le where the original market W1S built 
made space available for wholesa lers , brokers, and commission men, and en-
couraged tude in a cenmllized area. As early as 190'1, customers wele complain. 
ing of rhe congestion in the old market uea. Business houses, many of them 
n loens froming the !lUrket, objccted to [he &tmcrs and gardeners hacking their 
'IV'ilgons 10 the curb and blocking the Street. Comminion firms were urging the 
city to otpand the market and to find. a place for the farmers. 
During the period from the early founding of the market until rhe early 
1900's, local producers made an effort to supply the multe[ with in'sc:lson crops 
and some of [he OUt-o(.scason products. Many products were grown in Ihe Mis-
souri River bottom. il;t the same lime many greenhouses were built in the am 
to supply vegetablcs during [he winter months when they could not be grown 
outside. Many of these greenhouses still sland loday. 
In 1908, Kansu City, Missouri, issued sno,ooo worth of bonds 10 improve 
the rnarkct. In 1910, a new marker was built in the area bounded by Main. Wal-
1'1111, Third, and f ourth Slreet$. II 'IV'ilS to have been a farmers marker, but man)' 
o f the gro .... 'Ccs refuscd to use ir ix:cause enough space was not provided for 
wagons or for display purposes. The marker continued to operate until condi· 
tions became almost unbearable. Many of the farmers who leased, or rented. 
space to park their wagons by the month or year of len found Ihu rhey could 
not gel ro rheir allotted space beause someone else was occupying il. Sometimes 
rhe fatmers had 10 reach the market as much as eight Of nine hours before sell· 
'Leo A. Bodde. " The Kansas City Produce Market" (unpublished MaSter's 
thc$is, University of K2ruas, Lawrence, 193'). 
" 
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ins could txgin. The muktt hciliries became $0 congested, and inconvcnim!, 
that mcrdun($ and fumers dcnunded thar bette! hcilitic~ be made IVllilable for 
the greater KlIlS1S City :u:ea. In 19~8 , an earnest e/fon was m.de 10 meet these 
demands after the Kansu City. Kansas, merchams had organized to build a swc' 
rurc of their 0""" in thar !e(rion of the metropolit:ln~. The Klins.as City, K1Ilsas. 
municip!ll rruarker ""'" constructed and 78 whoksale ~tQre units, plus orher facili-
des, "'ere mwe available. few of rhe mcrcb.anu moved to the new loouion on th.c 
KaruiU City, K:l.ns:u, side and the market remained open for less dian a rar. 
afret ... hich it tota5 do5ed and has 1'101 been used since." 
Many of the frui t and \'Cget:lblc mc:rchanu of K1nus City have: nor op=nllcd 
in the municip111)' o"'1I(d facil ities. Th<:)' hu'c mainttincd n~br Stores for those 
... 11.0 wish 10 come to the market 1rta:lfld 5hop. Even roda)". man)' of the brger 
wholes:llen do not opef2te on the municipally owned market. 
The Kansas City wholesale muket was started in 19}9 and completed in 
19'12. Ir is the second lugest in the StiCe ltnd one of the largest in the entire 
COUntry. but it does not have the btest technologkd developments found in 1 
modern marker. The number of unin is suR1cimt 10 accommocbte the tude, bul 
the equipment is nol well adapted for presc:nt usc. 
This muket does not handle as many carloads of merchandise IS il did 1 
dttade ago. This indintcs thu the muket is not only losing some of its bU$i. 
nen as :an W1load muket. but it is :lIso falling behind ptteenc:agewisc since there 
is an increase in carlOt receipTS in the ltl"ClII. 
Firms on the markel. There ue fifty films opeuting on the cLty·owned 
market. SevenJ other firms operate in neub), areas. One luge firm is opef2ting 
independenrly of the ltl"ClII. Some of Ihese 2fe specialty firms in that they handle 
only one or f90'O ptoducn. Other firms handle a complete line. They nock reb· 
I"'dr small quantities of each commodity. lobny of them sdl products on a 
.. ·hQlesale basis :and :&a as commi~ion firms in selling locally grown prodUCts. 
There are sevew brokertge offices and several chain score buying organinrions 
in rhe area. OWn stQrc buying organizations receive prodU(rs at their own wan:. 
house f2rher than throu&Jl the wholesale fa<:ilitics al the mW1icipal market. Many 
of ,he smaller finns have difficulty in mainc:aining a sufficimt volume for profit::!.. 
ble operations. Much of their business is with smaU independent groceries that 
are no. associa.ed with :any voluntary group. Seven! retail OUtlets opcr1te II the 
market . The,. sell fruitS, vegetables, and other produclS. 
Market faeiliti". The Kansas City mlrket fa<:ilities are located on twO 
ci [)·-Q .. -ned blocks. At the south end is a mail rrwkt-t ~ing which i$ appro';. 
matd), 60 ker .. ide and 160 feet long. The ground t100r is used by retail 5hops, 
the second fioor by administt2tive offices and I resc:aurant. Then: are II whole· 
$IJe SCOles at the north end of the block. Each is about 20 feet long lnd 40 ker 
""ide ""ith 1 16 foot platform in front and 1 , foot platform in th~ tor. Each of 
these uniu has a basement and a second /ioor. T he tOpogf2phy is such that 
"f. F. Conrad and J. W . Park, TM O~g.niz.lion of Ih, x,.,.J/1J City Frw 
FrllilliM VtgtlllhU Trlldl. UniTed StaTCS Department of Agriculrure, April, 1942. 
pp. 6-10. 
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these Stores Ilte fIOt all on me same level. Along {he 'l/'CS{ si<k of the block Ilte 
f"'o wholesaler stOCe buildings. One conuins six Sto<"cS "mim to those d:saibed 
above. The other buildings consist of eleven one'Story units of the same size u 
described above, but without buements or .second stories. The platforms of these 
buildings also slope from one end to the other bca.use of the topography of the 
aro. None of the 28 stores has dir«t rail conne<:tionl. 
The cast side of the block Ius 22 Stores. Each of these units is .pprbxim.atdy 
20 feet by 60 feet with an enclosed platform in front extending some 20 feet 
and a rellt platform extending 10 feet. T hese 22 units hive rail connections at 
the rear. In the center of this tw~b1ock area Ilte three sheds for the use of knI 
hrmer! in displaying their products. These sheds arc .ppro:<imnely 160 fcct 
long wi th platforms about 20 feet wide underneath the cover. When each swl 
is rented, and trucks are parked On och side of the platform, approximuc!y 126 
eruclcs on be accommodated. An additional 91 spaces for trucks to park are 
marked off along the variotu curbs in the [Wo-block area. A lOW of 217 pmcing 
sp:ices u"c available for farmers' trucks. The mlltket l1so provides a puking lot 
for the tue of trucks coming into the market from other areas. This lot is ad· 
jacent to the market and is built for the \IJC of itinerant truckers .... ho are either 
hauling produce to the market or lending produce to be delivered to olber areas. 
Another market facili ty, at a different location, is operated by a comp:any 
which is a producer and shipper. This company docs some repacking and buys 
productS from locd producers. This separate facility hl$ been growing and seems 
to have an opportuniry for furrhet expansion. 
Since only 22 fums in the Kansas eiry nud,er have rail connections, the 
ocher 28 haul their produce from team traCks that a.re loared a few blocks a"' ... y. 
The ptoducc yard is opented jointly by the Santa Fe, Burlington, Rock Island, 
and !l-ussouri P2cific Railroacl,. 
The facilitia are not entirely adequate for h:andling prod\lCtS 11 low COSt. 
Many of the procn.cu a.re displayed in front of each atablishmmt. To fill orders, 
firms frC<juenrly b,ve to bring supplies from (1U in produce yards. This pro-
cedure is inefficient and costly. 
U"loads. Kans.as Orr is having no increase in tOrai unloads (Table ll ). 
TA BLE II_TOTAL UNLOADS OF FRUITS AND VEGETABLES BY METHOD OF 
TRANSPORTATION AT KANSAS 11152-1\157 
1953 n,327 4,362 16,689 13.81 2e.13 
1\154 ll,272 5,518 16,7110 67. 14 32.86 
1\155 11,130 5,9114 15,824 62.13 37.87 
1956 8,0116 7,671 15,767 51.35 46.65 
20 MlS50UIU AGIUCl:LTUIlAl. ExPEJ.lMENT STATIO!'r 
Rcceipu have lCmained rdativdy s[:Ible dudng the pas! fj,'c or six reus. II is 
fimh(J noted dl2t t luger, arulluger, percentage of the cot:tl unloads .t Kansas 
Ciry ItC hawed by truck. K2ns:u Ci[)' hu always been one of the major divef' 
sion markets. II u 1000~[td in the center of the nation and h2.s the necessary rail 
facilities for redireaing carlo3<d lots of fruitS and '1cgcubles that arc in tnnsil to 
(OIl$\llT\ing COlters, More th:tn 60 percent of all the an arriving in Kaml.! City 
arc diveaed to mba alaS (Table 12), 
A series of tables have been prcp:ired 10 show poims or areas of origin of 
vtrious commodities sold in the Kansas City mukel. Three and one·hllf per-
cent of the cars of {omuoes unloaded originated in Missouri (Table 13). The 
three major states of origin arc California, Florida, and T':<lS . Minouri has 
shown $Orne improvement since the drought years of 19'3, 19)4, and 19" , in 
the production of tomatoes. The incre.se is primuily uso<:;ared with more 
f1.vor:tble wather conditions and the decline in production of CVlning tomuocs 
in the state. 
TABLE I2_CARLOT ARRIVALS, UNLOADS ANO OIVERSIONS OF FRUITS AND 
VEGETA BLES AT KANSAS CITY, MISSO{!RI. 184.8 - 18$1 
Tow 
Pu u nto! 
arrlnl, 
Leu than 1 percent of the potatOC$ unloaded in Kansas City originate in 
Missouri (Table 14). Most of the KUlus City supply originates in Colondo, 
Idaho, and Californi •. Few potatoes ue shipped from M.ine as would be ex-
pectecl be<:au$C of the gre:ner distance and rhe consuming potential . long the 
elS! coan as compared to that of Colorado and Idaho. 
Missouri has contributed only a li ttle over } ~ percent of the ",-atermelon 
unloads in Klnsa! City, bur its position is improving (Table ,,). Arhnsas has 
considerably mote watermelons marketed in Klnsas City than does Missouri. 
Mi$$(luri supplies a little ova' percent of the arlO! unloads of CVlraloupcs 
(Table 16). The position of Missouri growers has been improving during the 
pas! few )·ell"S. The thn:c sares that continue to ship moSt of the CVltaloupes to 
the Ktnsas City market arc California, Arilona, and Texas. 
A li tt le over 7 percent of the unl<nds of Stl"llwberriC$ come from Missouri 
(Table 17). This crop is not as populill in Missouri as it has been in previous 
)'C"111. Arkansas has mOf<: than three times the unloads of Mi!SOuti, C1Iifomia, 
and louisianJ, the tOp Str2"'-bcrry states. 
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Changes in market structure. The market mucture of the Kansas City 
area has changed gready in the PUt len years . MOSI of the chlnge hliS been in 
the acreage under production and in the number of growers. There hive ilso 
been changes in the number of renil outlets that purchase their ptoducts di-
recrly from farmers. Much of the tonnage of fresh vege~hlcs sold by re~il out· 
lees is purchased eilher by national chiin StOres or by volunrary groups. It il2s 
bc<:n estimated that 6~ percent of the unloads al Kansas City ate sold through 
chain oudets. Jackson County has decrnsed steadily in number of producers 
since 1940. II had 239 farms producing vegetables in 1940 and only ~9 in 1~4 . 
The acreage declined from Ino to approximatciy 8~4 acres in 19~4. Two major 
{euons for mesc changes arc the 10000tion of industry in much of the river bot. 
lorn itea, an area previously plinted to vegctables, and the expansion of indus· 
trial areas which has priced the land i bove irs value for agricultural purposes. 
Though Kansas City is a relatively young cily. it is showing a continuous in. 
dustrial growth. With a $O.Icity of sUitihJc land for vegetable production, there 
will probably be a conrinuing decline both in the number of producers and the 
acreage planted in J ;lCkson County. 
Many of the local producers have fewer, and few(r, individual rcrail grocery 
stores ro which they may sell their product. Increasing numbers of these Stores 
i re either joining voluncary groups in buying supplies or going OUt of busincss. 
Since chain stores are buying mar<: of their supplics from large producing 
areas where they can have a continuous supply and uniform quality over a peri-
od of rime, the local producer finds himself unable to compete. There arc no 
coopecative organizations in Ihe vea to bind producers together and handle their 
supplies in such W"/;ys as ro fill tnde requirements. 
T HE SOUTHWESTERN AREA OF MISSOURI 
The countics making up the Southwestern ita arc Greene, Stone, Lawrence, 
Christian, and Bury. The acreage of vegetable crops in these counties has been 
reduced. drastical ly since 1940 (Table 1). Much of the acreage in the various 
counties had been planted in crops ro be processed. This dustic reduction in 
acreage has been accompanied by a reduction in the number of processing noli· 
tics. 
DESCRIPTI ON OF THE AREA 
The downward trend in the Southwcstern area is likely to cominue. The 
area is i whole has many disadvantages from the standpoim of topography, soil, 
and marker: strUCtUre. 
Topognphy. The Ozuk region vades from hilly to almost mountainous. 
The highest peaks and deepest valleys are found in the eastern region of the 
state. The major ,·egetable producing area is compvacively level. A higher per. 
cenuge of the land is suitable for cultivation than in other sections of the 
Olvb. 
The soils, in gencr:al, possess char3cteristics that distinguish them from all 
other soils in the state. They tend ro be light in color and low in organic nut· 
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rer. Many are srony. Oarksville silt loam, Clarksville StOny loam, and Crawford 
Gravelly and silt loams are dominant where vegetables are grown. 
Rainfall. The rainfall in rhis area .-aries from 39 to 4~ inches per year 
(Table 2). As in many of the other areas the heaviest preeipiurion comes from 
April through &ptem~r, with July having the loweS[ amount. Preeipi{"Oltion is 
light during the winter months. especiilly in February ... ·hen less than a t,,·c-
inch avel1lge WllS recorded for rhe 36 year period. Becau~ of the soil r)"pes and 
tetrain of the am it becomes neeessary to supplement ninfall with irrigation in 
the summer monch! to maintain quantity and quality of products. 
Length of g rowing seuon. The lasr killing frost in the spting comes be· 
tween the end of the second and third week in April and the lirst in fhe fall 
around the third w~k in October (Table 3). This is a sufficiently long period 
for miNCing the ... ·'arm season crops usually grown in the ire1l . 
Land prices. Land prices vary from s~o to S3n an acre. Und is used large-
Ir for agriculruul purposes lOd only the valle)"s and lowlands have high value. 
There is very little suburblO or industrial influence on the price. 
Trllnsportation. The area is well sef',-cd by both nil and truck transport:!.· 
tion. Truck is the major means of {raMporration because of irs convenience in 
making shorr hauls required for most of the processing products gro"m in the 
area. Five railro:ads serve the Ue1I for dist2nce hauling. 
Size of far m. This is one of the old areas of production in the state, but 
acre1lge in irs major crops has declined in recent years. The avel1lge acreage in 
vegetables, of producers surveyed in 19'6, was '.14 acres per farm. The lugest 
acreage of anyone crop .w.s 18 acres of tomatoes. 
Crops grown. This area has long been producing to!tUtoes for processing 
and stt2wberries for (he fresh m~rket and for processing. Cucumbers hn'e been 
produced for pickles, but there is little cucumber production for ehe fresh !tUrk· 
et. These crops are grown on relatively small acreages and individual farms are, 
therefore, unable to suppl)' great quantities of anyone crop. Peppers and SWeet 
com are relatively new crops in (he area. 
lcrigadoll used. The Southwestern area has very few irrigation systems in 
use (Table 4). Nine!}··four percent of rhe farmers indiaeed that they used no it-
rigarion. BeaU5e of the topogt2phy, soil, and tem~rarure, irrigation is n~ed 
more than in the other three areas. Without it yields have continued to remain 
relatively 10"'. The area does not lend it~lf to irrigarion 15 readily as some of 
the other areas. The sprinkler type is about the only irriga.tion that an ~ used 
with any success. 
Facilities used in packing for m arket. Of the farmers interviewed, onlv 
twO had packing sheds or rooms for gr:o.ding the producrs. Neither of these men 
had e<]uipment with ",'hich to work. The box was the' major type of container 
used. Some of the: crops are shipped in bulk because of the nature of the prodUCt. 
Marketing. Truck farmers in this area are dependent to a large extent upon 
loal processing planl$. The major crops with the exception of strawberries and 
sweet com are sold to these plants. Some tomatoes are g~n wrapped and sold 
through local mukers for shipment to consuming centers oue of ehe area. Since 
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most of the products are proces.se<i, litde auemion is PIIid to standardization :md 
10"" qUl.lity often prevails. 
The twO largest marleetS in this PIIn: of the srate are loa;red in Springfield 
and Joplin, Missouri, whete there are many jobbers, commission merchantS, 
truckers, repa<:kers, 3nd btokerl. The mukets are aV:ailab!e to &nners :md C3Il be 
used for displa)'ing produers for loa! 51le or for 1S$Cmbling cargoes for dismbu-
tion to othet areas. Thcso:: mukets have been developed in the last dCCllde. The 
processing and ftesh markets are beginning to compliment eJ.ch other in t!tJt 
some of the earlier crops may be sold for fresh consumption and the luer har-
vests for processing purposes. 
A pr<lCe$Sins &cility is Inilablc in nearby SptinSdale, Ark:irnsu, ""'hich is 
within a ndius of 30 to 70 mib of the produccn. This ClJU\et is • procesSOf of 
tOmuocs, berries, beans, and grapes. 
Two local chain Stores receive vesetibles regubrly from local producen. 
Pan: of chis supply is cOlUumed throuSh rctail outlets within the area. The reo 
mainder is shipped to olha rctti l oudeu outside the arc:t. 
Labor. T he labor situalion is becoming more acute as each season passes. 
The truck farmers of the area slaled they could not hire reliable labor because: 
there arc betta opportUnities elsewhere. Some of the farmers intctViC1l'ed indio 
cated that they, tOO, ,,"'ere doing more off-the·farm work. The truck farmer has 
reduced his acreage so that only one crop il grown on the acreage thtt he :md 
hil immediate &mily cultivate and harveSt. 
Many small industries have moved intO Springfield and Joplin , Missouri . 
Although these plants are small they have made regular jobs anibble to labor 
which heretofore had been largely dcpcndem upon irregular farm work. These 
job a1tcrrUtives will likely continue to arrnct fum labor :md the acreage of Cropl 
which require much labor will, therefore, be reduced further. 
THE PROCESSING IN DUSTRY 
The Sou!hwe5tetn ~ of the State hal been cspeci1l1y s,gnifiunt in the 
processing field. In the past, IS many as 300 canning plants have been active 
in this section. In ,((en! years, the number has declined for a vuiery of reasons. 
Among them has hccn the decline in acreage of crops to be processed As many 
as W,OOO acres of tomatoes were grown to supply the many unning plants. In 
19~4, Missouri grew only a Iitde over 1,700 acres of tOtN.tQC'S. 
None of the canning plants has been large. Usually, they have been 
openred on a year ro year basis. The &cilities have been highly inadequate. As 
greater alternative opportunities were available, both to producers and procCS5(l[ll 
in Ihe ItCl, and II !he Food ind Drug Administration pressed for improved 
saniution, many of the plintS disappeared. At the present time fewer than a 
dozen plantS IfC left in the area. 
Cucumbers for processing were at one time a leadins crop. Fum &milies 
WCfC luge and alternative jobl $C'UCe. AI families have become smaller, and bet, 
ter opporrunities have become av:ailable in other lines, the CU(1.lffiber acreage Ius 
declined. Formerly, a fum &miIy could produce several acres of cucumbers and 
" 
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supply the necem.ry labor. Now, ~ of an acre of cucurnrs is a large ~nterprise. 
The are1 is, therefore, nOt providing the raw materials for the tWO cucumber 
processing plantS in operation. 
The tomato canneries have found that they could not compete favol1lbly 
with those in other are~. The season for harvesting and processing tomatoes 
lasrs no more than tWO monchs, in mOSI years, and no sequence of crops has 
been developed to prolong the canning season so thal more comple": US<: on be 
made of the fixed capital inve$lcd in the plant. Selling the first tomatoes har-
vcsccd 15 green wl1Ipped stock for fresh use results in a light<'r harvest for can-
ning, p:uticubrJy in yan wben the late harvest is reduced by hot weather. This 
has cut the canning season to less than 30 da)'s in some years. Since tom~t<X$ 
must be ripe for a.nning purposes shipping the product any gre~t dist~nce is 
almost impossible. For this reason, th~t part of the crop which is grown for 
canning annm be shipped to plams outside the sta.te, nor can products be ship-
ped in from outside the stare to prolong the processing se~son and make it pos. 
sible co o~ta.te nearer apacity. 
Missouri has be"n known as a low gnde ora standud pack stare. With this 
repuration it is rather difficult for the processor to sell tomatoes above this pde 
delignat ion. I\. large percentage of the seasons pack ""ould probably fall within 
th is grade each year, leaving each firm with a relatively small quantity that 
would pde abo'"e the standard pack. 
THE SOUTHEASTER... .... AREA OF MISSOURI 
The Southea5rem arell of the s!'ate was the b.st to be developed for fruit :Illd 
,·egen.ble production, largely because the bnd ms 5":=PY :Illd needed dniru.ge 
before it could be cultivated. This alea. is made up of Cape Ginrdeau, Scot!, 
Stoddard, Mississippi , New Madlid, and Dunklin Counties. Dunklin, Missis-
sippi, and Stoddard Counties have shown strength in the past five or six years 
in the number of gro .. :crs ploducing ~'egeubles and in the number of acres plant. 
ed in vegetables (Table 1). it is believed trut this area h:l.s the greatest potencial 
of :Illy of the areas studied. 11 combination of the various advamages which the 
area has will make it possible for producers to work together in supplying wge 
quantities of high quality products to luge marketing oudets, such as chain 
stores :Illd wholes:a.le receivers who have definite quality specifications that mUll 
be mel. 
The number of vegetable growers in Missouri declined by 7,000 betw~n 
the yeus 1944·1954. The acreage planted to vegetables is about ~ of the acreage 
in 1944. Unless the Southeastern p:m of the state continues to expand, the down· 
ward trend ;s likelr to continue. 
DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 
Much of the soil and topography of this area are "I<"ell adapted to the pro-
duction of vegetahles. large acrellges are adapted co modem methods of produc. 
rion and mtet is abundant to do the necessary irrigating to maintain qu:a.lity :Illd 
yields. 
TopogN.phy. The southeast lowlands lie btl'9o'een the Ontk blufl'l on the 
north and welt and the Missinippi River on the east. They extend from Cape 
Gi=deau on the nOllh to the Arkans1S line. The region is a whole il a broad 
fill plain which slopa genrly to the south. The iltO has few surface variations 
of morc than ten feet. It has twO prominent topogn.phic featurCl : Crowley's 
Ridge and Commerce H ills. One Olher ftatlm:, but I less conspicuoul one, is 
SikestOn Ridge. The soils 1fe of three m~jor types. Lintonia 6ne sandy 101m 
occupies the west edge of the region. The tWO other $Oils in this section lIIe 
Sarpy fine sand)' loam and Lintonia loam, Much of the area hl!$ soil which is 
" .. ell adapted to the produ<tion of vegetables. 
R ainfall . Monthly precipitation in Sol,Ltheutern Mislouri il shown in 
Table 2. This area teceives more tOtal n.infall in inches pcr yeu rlun the Glher 
threc areas studit<l. July is uSl,La.lly onc of the months of Iow= precipitation in 
the 1fO. For this reason the ate!; needs supplemental inigation. 
Length of g rowing seaton , The average due of the 1151 killing frO$! in 
Southostern Mimluri is April 6 (T able 3). The 61$t killing fmsl in the al,Lrumn 
comes about OctOber 28 giving the 1f(2. a growing season of 200, Ot more, days 
pcr year. This period is suflicicmly long to producc m~t any WVm soson (rop 
llut is adapted to the :uca. Cool season crops an be gro..-n from October \I1Itil 
the following May. There is some chancc of luving a $t\'ere freeze in bte Dc· 
cember and Jan\lJlry, but most cool soson crops can withstand the freezes that 
\ls\la.llyocC\lt. 
Land prices, Land prices in Southea.ston Missouri vary from a low of $240 
an acre to a high of $~OO an acre. The land is highly productive and the area 
has gr(2.t potendd for vcgetablc produCtion. Cotton, com, and soyhcans, are the 
principal competing crops. Shins to urban USC1 iltC nor a fUlor in land prices. 
Transport u io n. Tr:lIlsponation il m:Linly by uuck and n.il. Rail militia 
make it poss.ible to ship to all pam of th~ United States and the area is served 
by 2 complete net""ark of hard surfaced roads. 
Si~c o f farm . Southeastcrn Missouri is the newest vegctablc area and Ius 
(h~ most natural advantages for ptoduction. The average acreage in vegetables 
of the farms survcyt<l was 9.89 acres per farm. Th~ largest acreage in anyone 
crop "'''1S )7 acres of watermelons. The vegeuble Ctllcrprisc on mOSI of the Wms 
in the :uca is minor in relation to the tOlai farming optn.tion. It ... ·ould, tbae-
fore, be casier to incteasc the acroge of the vegetable enterprise hete than in 
any of the othcr areas. 
Crops grown. This area has specialized in thc production of watcrmelons 
and cantaloupa. Other commodilies prodl,Lced in minor amounts are Str-aw· 
bcrries, $'I.·eet corn, tomatoes, and greens. Farmers Ire beginning to produce 
$Orne fall cabbage and indications are that a grater acreage t:l1y be planted in 
the futlm:. Grecn beans ilte being produced in JnaU q\lantities for processing 
and for thc fresh marker_ 
Irriga tion. Sixty.nve percent of the area receives no irrigation (Table 4), 
b\lt the potential for ,rris ation is the great~St of any of the four areas studied 
beca\lse of the availability of waitt at relati"ely sJullow depths and hcausc of 
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the levtl topographr. II is anlicipared that. in coming reus, mort vC'S<:r.tbk 
crops will be grown under irrigation. 
Facilities used in p:u:kaging and marketing. The ~" major commodities 
produ(ed in the U(1J usc lilde packing :lnd, therefore. cont3;ners Ind packing 
sbeds ate nor in .... ide \lse-age. Since ... ·uermelons Ind most of the can1110upes 
ItC shipped in bulk, the sorting and gl'l\ding process an be done either II the 
time of han'CSt or ... ·hik loading (he trucks or rail cars. Theil: are a k, ... packing 
,bros, rod some cooling «juipmcnl is used by rhose ",·ho tr.: beginning to sf>\" 
cialilc in a fc'" of the more highly perishable crops such as s1l'ccr corn. This 
un markels irs products ar a later dale in rdnion to han'cs! than any of the 
olha uns. This is brgcJ~' because of the type of commodifY produced. Wuer· 
melons and o.malof>\'s do not have the 9uick qll21it)" loss th~t $Om~ commodi. 
ties h,,·e t.nd do nOt ha\"~ to be marketed 1S soon after harve~ •. Conl1iners U~ 
noc a problem. for thC$C commodi ties, but for ocher minor commodit;o.'S rhe box 
is the st:l.ncWd cont:liner used in the are. . 
.r-urk~ting. Loc:al commission men and brokers SCf"l"C is buyers:llld shippers. 
The area has seve111 cooper:ati,-c anociations thar $Cf"\·e 1$ ~Iling ofganintions 
for producers, but th~ir Jcri,·iries 2fC restricted primarily to srn",·betries and 
",·atermdons. 
Commodities 1fe shipped OUt of this area to the St. Louis wholenle nurk. 
et. The 1fC"a has one processing market outlet lvaibble in Blytheville, /u"bnsas. 
This canner processes several vegenbles and fruiu, but r«eives mostly green 
beans, and strawberries, from Southeastern Missouri truck farmers, most of 
,,-hom are located ",-:jthin ,0 miles of Blytheville. This hIS served as an oudet 
for commodities rhar CO\Ild nor be sold on the ftesh mlrket. A luge part of die 
strl",·berr}" crops has been delivered for proceuing even though they ""etC not 
produced specificall)· for this. 
TennCS$Ce, ",·blcb has It Dyersburg i chain store =~i'"Cr ... hich i5 uti lir«! 
by gro",·ers of green ~s, s ... eel coen, romltOCS, and Itn",-berries, has a major 
outlet for ftc$h products from jl>iis$ouri. M:lIl}" of the truCk lirmers in the south-
ern part of Southeastern Mitsouri usc this outlet exclusively. The distance to 
D~·ersburg docs not excer:d 6, miles foe an}" producers .. -ho ship there. Three 
other major outletS in Illinois for fresh produce of this uea ar~ ""·0 chain store 
=ivers It Carbondile and one ar Cairo. The produce $Old ro these chain stores 
wuall~· consistS of green beans. S"'"CCt corn, tomaroes .• nd "'ircrmelon.!.. Cairo is 
JUSt across the MiuilSippi Rh"Cr and ""QUId not be mote than :SO miles from pr0.-
ducers using this mlrket. Clrbondale ,,·ould be from n to 90 miles away. 
POTENT IAll1Y O F T HE SOUTHEASTER. .. "" AREA 
The Delta secrion in the Southeastern parr of the $tite has rhe 8reatest po-
tentW for '"CSCUble production. A$ land b«ome$ scuce fot ,-e~tabl~ prodlK-
tion in Other Stues, becaU$oC: of insufficienr W'1ter or :aco.unularion of salts, .so....th. 
eistern Missou:ri ... ilI have a distinct natu:ral advantage for the crop$ that "Ue 
adapted to the climate found here. 
" 
A~ ccmen of popubcion condn\lc to grow, a larger proportion of the lOtli 
vegetable supply will haVC' to be shipped to consuming centers. The Southeast-
ern area will have a transportation adV1ntage over the Wesrern states ~ticuJ.ally 
to midwestern and eastern cicies, With the development of an inteurale high-
w;I.)' system throughout the COlintry, Il'\lCk shipmenl! from Southcutem Missouri 
will incrasc, whereas products from the Western nates will continue to move 
primarily by rail. Modern truele: ttansporcation is more flexible and more rapid 
than nil tnnspotr marketing. 
Another factor favot:lblc to this area is itS waler supply. Most of the land 
is Aal and ClIn be developed for either flood or sprinkler irrigation. Plenty of 
",,:Her is available at rather shallow depthS Ihrou.ghO\i1 the region. The uo has 
a natural r2infall of 40 inches or more in normal yean ,,'hich is evenly distri-
buted throughout thc growing 5ea$On " oith the exception of July. Supplemalul 
irrigation would be nCC6Ury in order to gCt the greatest qUlntity lnd qudiry 
out of the crops. This irrigation would provide lhe nCCCSSlry moisture require· 
menu for plant growth lnd fruiting. 
The Labor supply of thc area is rellt1vely plentiful. Cotton is a crop of high 
Labor rc<juirement. With the reduction of COflon acreage, lnd the use o[ more 
machinery, a sufficient local labor supply may not continue to be av.ihble in 
the furore. If workers migrate to other a!"ClS, itinerant laborers an be used for 
huvcsting the crops. Farmers indicued that labor was not 1 problem. If the 
counties along Ihe Mississippi River develop as 1 truck farm area, local labor 
will be lVlilable as well 1$ itineranr labor from states south of Missouri which 
have complcte<ltheir han·CSt season. 
The growing season of the area is longer than in mOIl other pans of the 
state. In the extreme Southeastern section it is cquiv:r.lenl 10 most of the South-
ern SlUes with the exception of putS of f lori,u and the Rio Grande Val!ey of 
Texas. MJ.ny cool season crops nn be grown in the laIC falllnd early spring, 1$ 
is done in the Southern stares. By using a sequence of cool and warm season 
(rops production an be continuous for nine months of the year. This situation 
i~ particularly impom.nt in the use of land. apilai, and labor, lC$Our~s. 
PRODUCTION AND MARKETING Of MAJ OR VEGETABLE 
CROPS 
The over·all trend in veget.ble acreagc in Missouri has been downward 
duting the last IWO decades (Fig. 2). The trend for processing crops likely will 
continue. Missouri's low yields per acre and rhe lad: of processing flcilities arc 
nor encour.ging. Olher areas have dcvdopcd the BCaie<l facilities and have had 
the neces.sary !"C$po05C in production [0 oblain [he volume needed fOI elDci.ent 
operation.. These 1"'0 conditions muse exist in any location if the processing in· 
dustry is 10 be .ble 10 compete. 
The trend in fresh vegct. blc production has declined at a deereuing rate 
for [he pas t n years . One major reason [or this slower rate of decline has been 
the shift from processing crops to fresh market crops. It is likely rhat produc-
cion will be re!1tivciy stable in the yars immcd.iandy ahead.. 
" 
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TREN DS IN CROP PRODUCTION 
Many changes have occu.rred in the production of vegetables. The requiJe. 
InCn!s of =5 mukeu have grady changed tbe qualiry and quantity upecu of 
production. These changes have occurred as popuLuion shifrs were made. This 
SlalC is I great distance from mon of the Illget' population CCntell, md, under 
Ihis condidon, mw! produce for lonl markers or produce in large volume for 
shipment to the luge consuming are:as. The 1ft15 have not followed either of 
these alternatives, but adjllltmenu arc being made. 
SUlwbcrries. Figure ~ indicarcs dUI the suawberry acrage in Miuouri has 
AlieNated widely over the pUt 20 r= From 19' 1 (0 19" there W1IS a change 
of ova five cl!ounnd. acre:s. MilSOuri has been one of dIC: most imporum surc:$ 
in UI1V.-bary prodI,LC(ion, bu.t now it ranks very low. In 19)c(, there .... ere only 
1,000 acres plantt<! in $t~ .. berries. Most of the stn. .... berries are sold for frah 
use, bu.. a few hl\'C gone to processing plants. 
Missou.ri has m\lch comperi.ion from S\uTOuoding states llince all st:a!e!i lre 
h arvesting ~. the same time :IS Missouri, with the exception of Arbnul .... hose 
huvcst period ends abo",( fifteen days before Mis$OlUi's (Table 18). 
MiloSOuri yields do no! compare &voC2.bly with those of tOP prod\lcing sntes 
since they are only thirteen to twemy_fou.r percent pet acre: of thOle of Cali· 
fotnia ,,·ha<: stra .... berries are grown both for the f'ttsh marka and for process-
ing (Table 19). The IU.tioruJ s\lpply of frozen stra .... berries is packed largely on 
" 
,;8 .... S . ..... oago 01 com", ... r. , . I<owb. .... .. ~ ...... <. d '" MI . .... ~, 19'9·19$7. 
TABLE" II_USUAL HARVESTING D.\TES FOR STRAWBERRIES IN llISSO!JRl AND 
OTHER STAT ES HARVESTING Dl/RJlI:O PART OR ALL OF SA.'dE PERIOD 
the West Col.s! and California is 1 principal oonttib"Hor. Mi$$ouri prod\lction is 
no! great enough to supply a larse free zing pl:llll. It is not anticipated that 
great advancements " il l be made in the acreage of strawberries plamed in me 
state bea\lst of low yields in the hill country :and the unf.avOttblc comperiti'·c 
position of this crop in the Delta. The yields in the Delta luo =. howeva, 
mote favorable. More te$(Uch is needed to determine levels of production "'h= 
the soil conditions ue faVOr2.blc and irrig:nion Wattt an be applied at low COSt. 
TomatOeS. For the nate, the crop showing the grt:ttcst downwud adjlUl-
men! in aeragc h:u been [onuto.:, (Figure "). The yidd is divided between 
ploceWng and fresh market. Partially b«ause of city wtt.eber, the 10 .... point in 
Icreage for both u.s<:s came in 19~4 , Lo .... yields per Icre ha\'e ma.de it difficult 
for wmen. Proce$50U in the emning .fel$ have found it difficult to obtain sup-
plies for continuous operations throughout the season. Many of these plantS 
have been on a three day week. Some hive been dosecl. This ... ithduw:al hal 
left &:mas with little opporrunity to continue their opcr1tions. The fresh marl;-
et acreage hu !lO1 Iud this prohlem, hilt hIS Iud muket strunure :lIld guding 
problems. The Icreage for the fresh nurket hIS also declined, pmicubt!y in the 
KanslS City :lIld St, Louis areu. 
TADLE I II - YIELD PER ACRE AND 
2, 100 
2,100 
or 8TRAWDJ::/UtiES FOR 
18.8 
24. 1 
TABLE 2O_YIELD PER ACRE AND PERCEWTAGE COMPARISONS OF YIELD PER ACRE OF TOMATOES FOIl SPECIFIED 
n.1 
••• 10.1 
11.1 
, .  
Percent of Calltornla. yield 
190111-$5 1955 19SG 1957 
59.1 
" . 
14.0 
no 
62.3 
14.8 
66.2 
55.2 
10.4 
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Yields of tomatoes do not compare favorably with yields in th~ major pro-
ducing srues (Table 20). Mis$O\U'i yields ~ only 10 to 17 percent as mucb per 
aae as an: those of California. Miuouri has ~cn.1 competiton in tbe produc' 
tion of this crop as indicated in Table 21. Four Itlteli ~ in the nurUt priot to 
the beginning of harvelit in Missouri ll\d nve !tateli begin harvest immediately 
after Missouri. All SN.teS tbac prodllce and market at the same time 1$ MiS$OIlt; 
are eith« to the east or north wi th the exception of Color:ldo and Arkansas. 
This gives Miuollri ll\ OppOltunicy to $hip ... ·esl'\-ard IUId, in some eases, south· 
ward. Many of the statc$ irnrnedi2tcly nortb will eidle:r be JUSt beginning, or not 
yet barvesting, at the lime the Missouri crop is ready for sale. If production 
could be coordinated with demand in loeaJ market!, 1 much larger volume could 
be sold for table use. 
SWKI corn. Sincc yields of tomatoes and sttawberries are not favorable as 
compared to competing Io.te5, otb« crops 1fe being tried. One of the a1terna· 
aves is s' ... -eet com. The SWeet corn aaeage in Missollri declined rapidly from 
1949 to 1~2 and hI.! 8utru.ue<! between one thousand and fifttal bundred acres 
since dut eLm (Figure '). 
Miuollri raw favorably witb California, the top producing state, in yields 
of this crop, gro....nnS from u llcy·nine to eighty.fow: ?=Clll of i[5 yield per acre 
(Table 22). The ua. of production is spre:ading and the crop sho," promise of 
de.;elopins into a IJUjor vegetable enterprise. Data in Table 23 show thac Mis· 
souri swcc! com is harvested from J une 20ch through September Dch with the 
mOSt ~ctive period coming in July and Augll$!, and that only Virginia and 
" 
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TABLE 21_tlSUAL HARVESTING OATES FOR TO~TOES IN MISSOURI AND 
OT HER STATES HARVESTINC DURING PART OR ALL OF SAME PERIOD 
UhIl huvntlni <kIn 
Sial. .. ", Mo. t actin 
'''' Ml"o url June 25 
"" 
Au",.t IS 
Vl r llnla June 25 
"" 
,0.111\1.1 31 
Kentuclty June 15 ,July -AuiI'll September 30 
nllnol. June 20 July 10_31 AUI'III a 
"'w July 1 July 10 _31 All ilul 15 Maryland Jill, I July_Au",.1 October 31 
Del ..... r. "" , Jul y I .Auill .1 15 October 31 
Arkan .... "'" , J un, . Ju ly September 30 T.M ..... JI11\I 15 Junl 20.July SI AUIII.I U 
",,.,. July 1 ... 1I",' t _ 58 pte m ber October 31 
-
August 1 Auru·t _September October 31 
Color ado AUgIlSt 1 September October 15 
---"- -
------
--- '"'''' .... , 
" ..... s. Ac ..... "' .......... <1.11 IW_ , ........... u .... 1n M1_. l .. 9-19U. 
"', ... 6. ......... ., < .... _,1. 1 foil ,pluch. "1t-'U1, In4 .pd". .pln.' .... 1.39-1n6,_ 
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Oklahoma begin their harvest in June. Missouri growers, therefore, have a week 
to ten day marketing period advantage over most of their competitors. Where 
irription Water is avaib.h1e, successive plamings am be made to prolong {he 
harvesc season. 
If the consumer is to fl':ccive a high quality product, it must be grown and 
sold within the market area or 10 a nearby pW(cssing plant. Because of a bigh 
degree of perishability. the truck farmer who schedules his production of sweet 
corn [0 give the quantity and qualit}' of product demanded can expe<:t 10 find a 
strong mark.:!. II is possible that with adequuc handling of the product a suf-
ficient volume an be produced in an)' or all of the =5 10 make sweet com one 
of the major fresh market crops ;n the SflItC. 
Spinach. Spinach has been a major crop but has also shown a downward 
trend in recent yeus. Figure 6 indicate$ that the acreage for spring han'e$t reach-
ed a low point of less than 300 acres in 19'2. Fewer ,hw ~OO acres were plwted 
in 19~7. Most of the spinach ;5 grown by a few farmeo in the Kansas City ~d 
St. Louis areas. Much of the crop that is nised in che Sc. Louis area is used for 
salad mixes and is nOt sold as fresh spinach. Missouri's )'ield has been only 3S 
to 38 percent per acre of thar of Washington with only one other state of six 
sutes com!=ed having as Iow a yield (Table 24). 
T",,~ crops of spinach are harvested each year. One is han'esto::! in the spring 
around Much 20ch and one in the early fan about September ISch (Table 2'). 
Only Oklahoma in the rerritory immediately surrounding produces and harvescs 
this crop at the same time 1S Missouri. Oklahoma produces only one crop a 
year which is harvesto::! in the spring. Missouri yo""·eo. therefore, have no nw· 
by competition for thcir fall erop. Much of Oklahoma's production is uri lizo::! in 
processing rather than in the fresh market. Arkansas also produces one crop a 
year the harvest of which begins prior to that of Missouri, buc overlaps parr of 
the harvest pc:rioo. 
It is possible that Minouri growers could sell more spinach, if ptoper con· 
dilions were established for the production, harvest, and shipment. This pro-
duCtion would have to be for the fresh or frolen marker. Canning areas have 
already been established with necessary supplies to meer the requirements of 
processing plants. Processing facilities for the fr02en pack are not available ac 
this time, nor is sufficient acreage grown to supply such facilities . 
Cabbage. Cabbage production for che fresh marker is down Ie$s than some 
of the other crops, but it is down about one-third from previous high levels 
(figure 7). This silU1tion nay possibly change. for more cabbage is being plant-
ed as an experimenl in some = that have not grown it before. 
Missouri has the lowest yield per acre of the six scates comPlltcd and has 
only 49 percent of O hio's yield (Table 26). Cabbage is produced mainly as a 
spring and early summer crop, but, since it is a cool season plane, c<vo crops 
could be grown during the year in most areas-an advantage to Minouri. Har-
Vest begins about May 2~th with the most active period coming in J une (Table 
27). The harvest period of Tennessee and Kentucky overlaps much of the Mis-
souri harvest. They are, therefore, IJ'llljor competitors. Experience has wown that 
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TA nLE ~5 .USU"'L IfAftVESTING DATES FO.n SPINACH IN MlSSOURI AND OTII ER STATES HARVESTING W RING ~ PART on ALL OF SA ME PEIUQD Usual Ilane8t1na: datos 
Begin Most actin End > 
... 
""'" 
Ear ly I-.l t Spr ing EIlrly fall 8 p!1n( Ear ly 'aU 0 
1< He. Je r 8e)' April 15 Aug. t May 5-July 10 Sept. I · Nov. 20 July 31 Dec. 10 
Mls_r! Marth 20 Sept. 15 April 25_ Ma.,. 15 Oct._Nov , June 15 Oee. 31 ~ WnhillJtOn March 15 .... April IS_June 15 
-
July 31 .... 
Vlrllalr; Mud" .... Mar clo IS_April 30 .... May 15 .... ~ Arkansas 
"''"' 
.... Mardi _Apr il .... May 3 • .... 
"" .... -
Ma r ch 1 
-
Apr il I_ May 15 .... ~, ,, .... ~ 
... ., ...... April I 
""" 
April_ May Oct. I _Now. 20 June 15 (lee. 10 
• Penn.,.lYanLa Apr il 10 Aug. 20 Apr il 15-July 15 SCpt. IS-Dec. I July 15 Dec. 15 • U1\noI. April 15 Allg. 15 May _June Oct._Nov. July 31 Dec, 10 < 
"", AprilS Aug. 1 May-June Aug. IS-Oct. 15 July 31 Dec. '\ 0 ~ New York ... , > Aug. I May-JUJle Aug. IS_Nov. 15 July 31 Dec. 15 
" MusachllMltt. April 20 "". > May IO-June 20 Sopt. l0.NO'f. 15 Aug. 31 Dec. 15 ~ Colorado .. , > "_ July_Aug, "_ Oct. 31 "~ 
0 
" 
TABLE 26-YIELD PER ACRE AND PERCENTAGE COMPARISONS OF YIELD PER ACRE OF CABBAGE FOR SPECIFIED 
STATES AND YEARS 
Tftnne~RIIfI 
'" Kentucky 
'" NQr lh Carolina n,
MI __ r. 
" Vir""'" 
'" 
Ollnols 
... 
Colora.OO 
Tennessee 
ICentud:y 
Anrap ,Ield per aere 
~c 
1955 1956 
."" ~M 
'" '" 
'" '" 00 
'" 
'" '" ,., 
'" 
.. , 6~.7 .... 
,.., 63.2 
' 00 6U ~1. 4 
' 00 49.5 51.9 
n, 6S.5 6S.2 
21-USUAL HARV ESTING DATES FOR CABDAGI!! IN MISSOURI AND 
DU RING PART OF ALL OF SAWI!! PERIOD 
'"~ Julv ~ I June 10_30 
" 
July_August September 15 
June 20 July-September Novembe r 30 
July 15 Augus t _Septe mber Nevember 15 
July 1 July 2O_Seplember 15 September 30 
May 15 May 2O_Ju'''' 15 June 30 
"" , ,~ July 15 
75.0 85.3 
85.0 
"., 58.8 
55.0 58.8 
51.S 64.1 
~ 
•  ~ 
Q 
.. 
" 
" 
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Missouri gro..-ers can produce cabbage IS a fall crop. The Sourhe:lJlcrn area can 
do SO profitably beC2USC of differences in the harvesting ~riod a$ complIed to 
SWTOUrniing sateS. Cablnge is a high·volume, low·value crop. Loadon near the 
consuming market gives the Mi:;sovri prodllCer an adVWIgc over his competitors 
to the :IOllth. 
Watermelons. The only major crop' that do nor show a downward trend 
arc "'1llcrmclons V1d cantaloupes (Fig-..uc 8). The "'1llcrmelon acreage is almost 
one-hllf below the 19~9 acreage, hut the [tend hIS been upward during the past 
five Yeu$ beo.us.e of llCfeasc 1l1ocmcnu for o tber crops. De5iptc this {rend up. 
wud, Table 28 indiclI[cs ch&1 Missouri's production per acre is srill abov, only 
one Jtale of six Jtal<:S compued 11ld is from 41 ro ~, percent of Oregon's yield. 
WlCcrmelon harvest in Missouri comes al a time that O\lerlaps vcry lin!, 
harvest in the surrounding intes. Missouri's harvest comes $lightly latcr dun in 
snlcs to the $Ourh and before the Stlltes to the north. The mOSt active larvcst 
period is in /lugust (Table 29). Two nates slightly north of Missouri harvest 
during most of this active period, but there can still be a variation of one wetk 
or more from the beginning of harvest in Southeastern Minouri in relation to 
the other tWO states to the north. MoS! of the states producing watetmelons 
south of Minouri ue throush their harvest by the t ime Missouri melons arc 
ready for sale. For a shon period this allows Missouri producers to have loal 
and s,ate nurkcu available to them as well as other consuming centers. 
CaDta1OUpc$. The acrease planted to C"anta1oupes durinS the pilSt ten years 
has been relatively stllble ( Fisure 8). Most of this crop is grown by a few fum· 
en who vuy their acreage in relation to alternative crops IUld their success with 
cant:a.louf>C$ the past season. This tesults in minor upward or downward chlUlgcs 
from year to year. The data in Table 30 indicate that Missouri's yield per acre 
hI.! been from 44 to 71 pcrcmt of the Inding sate of California. 
The harvestins of cantaloupes in Missowi begins tbout July I and is most 
. active in July and /luSUSt (Twle 31). Only Oklahomt and Arkansas begin this 
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"""',. Winoil 
""'" ArkanUJI 
North Carolina 
Soutb Carolina 
Georgi .. 
AlI.tama 
Mississippi 
Loullilna. 
, 
" 
" June 10 
June 20 
June 25 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
30 
" 
" 
" 
" 
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TABLE 3O_YIELO PF.R ACRE AND PERCENTAGE COMPARISONS OF YIELD PER ACRE OF CANTALOUPES FOR 
SPECIFIED STATES AND YEARS 
...... "'ur~' .. 
Ml uou r i 
"' .... 
New Me~loo 
Arkansas 
• •• 
.. 
.. 
" .. 
Average yield pe r acre 
!:WI 
11155 IQ58 
. ~~ .. , 
'" " ... 
" .. 
" .. 
" 
'" 
100.0 100.0 
" 
11.2 14.0 
" 
52.3 "., 
" 
53.8 33.3 
., 31.8 5l.4 
TABLE 31_USUAL HARV£l!TING ~TES FOR CANTALOUPES IN MISSOURI AND 
... ,nei\n Mosl active ... , 
s..nl~mher 15 
"' ... 
July 10 J IlIy 10_Augu11 31 
BlInoIJl JIlIy 15 "' ..... ' -Seplember October 10 
-
JIlIy 20 Augul' September 15 
W .... hlngton July 20 AU8U~1 I_Seplumber 15 September 30 
""""-
JIlIy 1 J \lly_Augusl A ..... ' 31 
A' ...... Jill, 1 J IlIJ_August A"",8' 31 
• AUIlU61 15-Scptember 25 
ScpIcml)er 310 
100.0 100.0 
"., 44. 1 
51.8 " .. 
M.' 32.4 
.... 21.6 
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euly. Missouri gro ... -m have had some difficulty mainmning a high sugar con-
tent in their camaloupes. Because of the natucc of the weather at the time of 
maturity, sugar faib to develop lcaving a Hat taste in the melons. If varieties can 
be developed that will mature either earlier or b.rer than the presem melOfl$ pro· 
duced. it may be possible for Missouri producers to grow a quality product for 
a favorable market. 
O t her Crops. Sweet potato acre~ge has dropped from eight thousand to 
apptoximately one thousand at the present time. Some areas of the Slate h.ve 
discontinued the crop completely. Others hive expanded slightly, but the 0'"Cr' 
all trend is downward. There is lillie opportunity for increasing the presem de. 
mand. Limited qU3mities are being processed for baby food. 
Itish poc:uoes have shown a similar decline. In t«eTl! yca~ the commerci21 
acteage has not been large enough to be recorded. The n13jor growing area has 
bttn in J3ckson and Clay Counties. Much of this land has been used for other 
crops in the last few yan and some of it has been taken for ind\lstrial :md inai-
ness purposes. Man), of the rumeu do not find it profitable to raise Ir ish pota· 
tOeS anpnore bea.use of beller a1terruttive oppornmities, poor keeping 'illaiities, 
and 10 .... ptices. 
Grecn boos are sold primuily to processing plants. Their production reach· 
ed such a 10 .... level in the early 1950's that the aerc:age ... ·as not t«orded in the 
crop Statistics for the state. 
Cucumber prod\lction has been highly vatiable during the pUt 20 yean. 
This CtOp is gro .... n largely in SO\llh .... estern Missouri. The acreage has dedined 
to a point .... here one processor is able to usc the total output. The other pro· 
cessor in the area getS most of his supplies from otha States. This crop requires 
many hours of hand labor and a very rigorous harvesting schedule in order to 
meet the demands for pickling purposes. Farmet1 .... ho continue to produce 
cucumbet1 for this purpose \lsually arc those who have f:llD.ily labor to do the 
.... ork. Under presem conditions, it is not Inticiplled thac the acreage .... ill be 
gready changed. 
MARKETING O F MISSOURI COMMODITIES 
Many of the marketing rc<:juirements considered nec:cssary for I progressive 
indUStry ate not being utilized by the Missouri vegeuble industry. The ero-
nomic bctOt!i arc available in most inSt:1flCCS, but the otganization of the &cton 
have not pamittal their d'licieO! use. 
T ypes of markcu and sales methods used by Missouri producers. The 
methods utilized in marketing Missouri vegetables are very simple. Table}2 
sho .... , the percentage of the various methods \lsed, There ue no markedng 
19reemems and only a small proportion of all commodities arc marketed thtough 
a gro .... ers· associltion. The majority of the commodity umsactions ICC con· 
ducted through personal com:aet. 
The rrujor method of sale used in the metropolitan areas of SL Louis and 
Karuas City is the commission firm. The commission firms represent the sdler 
REsEAlt.CH BUUBTIN 156 
TABLE 32_METHOD AND TYPE OF SALE USED FOR ALL COMMODI'fIES IN 
PERCENT BY AREAS IN MISSOURI, 19~8 
Method and Are n 
type of sale SI. Loula Southeastern Southwestern Kanan City 
Method of sale 
Commission firm 68.6 14.2 45.6 
Chain royer 
••• 
18.2 
RetaU market ..,
••• '.6 Farmers market .., II. 7 
R~dslde market L' 21.4 6.' ••• Hucksters L. 26.0 ,..
Locally 28.2 
Processor 36.2 49.0 
Grower shipper ••• 11.~ '.6 
Type of sale 
"" 
30.8 100.0 90.0 57.1 
Consli1\ment 69.2 4U 
Contract 10.0 
in somc lun5:Ktions, while the firms buy the product outright in other transac· 
nons. 
The growers in the Southwestern :and Southeastern areas sell more through 
processors than through consignment to commission firms. Only ten percent of 
this product is uoder contnct. Thc proccssors supply much of the necessary 
capital for variable COSt items but do not require a writTen contract on the acre· 
agc. Since all sales are for cash in the Southeastern area, saks through commis· 
sion firms represent purchases rathct than consignments. 
The rerail grocery Store is an important market outlet for commodities. This 
is cspecially true where chain store warehouses are nearby to teceivc direct de--
livcry of the commodities. The number of the different rypes of market oudets 
for Missouri commodities is shown in Table 33. 
TABLE 
Middlemen· 
ChJ.ln receivers 
Repackera 
H 
• 
" 
" • 
" 
• ,
, 
· Include. .hlppeu, procenor., r ece ive,.. and c:ommlaslon mercbantll 
, 
• 
• 
Facilities available aDd .methods of entering .marketS out of sute. Facili· 
ties are available ta ship fruirs and vegeubies our of:any of the four major pta· 
ducing areas. Southwestern Missouti has markets in rwo or rhree of its cities 
where brokets. jobbers, :and mercharlt truckers, can load products for Shipments 
our of the terrirory. Produ<ers in the St. Louis and KanS:l.S Ciry = have whole-
" 
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sde markets for collection and sale of thcic prod.w;t or chain stOfe .... ucho1.lSe5 
for IISscmbly lnd distribution 10 retail oudets. jobbers :lod commiuion mer· 
dum! work with the producers in finding markets in all four aras. In three of 
the areas the middlemen who handle =~ have facilities for siung, gruling 
and paclcing for shipment outside the area. The}' handle tomuoes 1( til Stages 
of rif>(ness. The canned products of the SOulh ... ·eslcrn Ita usually iUC handled 
through broken in Springfield or through direct buyen of chain stores. Some 
of the pack is marketed under local hnnd labels. Other buyers have their own 
labels PUt on the cans, All of the plants that pack romaroes in the Sollthweslcrn 
ilrell have both nil and truck transportation available 10 them. 
In the Southwe$!crn ara 49 percent of the honiculn>r?J commodities sold 
go to processors. Other m:l.jor buyers arc huclcnCl'S Of ilinennl uuckcn ... ho sell 
to retailen throughovt the Midwest. 
Factors affecting salabil ity o f products. One of the major facton affect-
ing salability and price of productS in Missouri is the fulure or growcu to 
nandudi!e ilIld gr:l.de their productJ , This lack of s{anduds makes sale by in-
spection a nCl:e5sity. At the presem time, the volume of each producer is so 
~ that pding is not a profitable usc of his time, If larger volumes could be 
usembJcd from several farmers, gnded producu could be wid in full ear or 
truck ]o;r.d lOIS. ~bny of the producers in the SHle do not fully recogni!e the 
need for this coopcrati"e effort. This bet restriCtS II'Ilrket ouders beo.usc bu)"tts 
from the luger companies by-pass the area. 
There is aho 1 great neea for increased volume to aid in maintaining the 
<jw.lity of productJ after h:UVe5t. There ue very few facilities for removing the 
field heat from larveste<i productS. Under these conditioIU both quality mel Ip-
peannce det.:riorate nlpidly_ Since mOSt growers have small acreages of individ-
ual crops, gnding and cooling facilities usually WOIlld result in costS thai WOI.1id 
exceed returnS. HO'l\"ever, groups of farmers can work together in gerling com-
mon bciliries capable of accommodating se"crai producers so that I much bet-
ter commodiry can be presented to the markel. Most of the productJ grown in 
the srate are hMvcsted during the summer months when field heat needs to be 
removed md the temper-arure main rained at a lo .... er level tI=1 usually prevails 
at thar season of the year. This fact is being ca.lled to the a.ltention of truc k 
farmen who recognize the difference in a.ppe:ar:l.n« of their productS md those 
shipped in from other pun of the United States, where more lttention is given 
ro <jualiry lIllLinteru.ncc. 
Some gro .... ers can sell sub-standard productS to small local processors, but 
the volume: is small and the supply erntic, Thil V"lriahility from year 10 year 
make$ it difficult fOf the: processor to plan his opentions so that he can coordi-
nate his proprn "';th the fresh market. Many times the: price paid for produas 
that are: dumped on a m:uket will not pay the: harve5ring and tn.nsporting 
charges. For this reuon occasional surpluscs rem1in in the field. The belter in-
formed a grower is of his lOCI] siruation and his cost Jrrucrure, the more likely 
he is to lavc thl: product in thc field, t1I.ther than ship it 10 1 distant market in 
the hope WI it can be sold II a profitable: price, 
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Production required to support needed facilities. The production that 
is needed to suppon: adequatc markcting facilities varies with the crop to be pro· 
cessed and the numbcr of harvests expected during anyone season. Volume is 
essential to keep COSts down. The acreage needed to provide the necessary vol-
ume depends upon the yield. In Missouri. the avcr:age yield per acre of tomatOes 
is under four tons. In California the average is over 18 Ions. Yields of 30 tons 
are nOt OUt of reach. Unless yields can be increased materially, a much luger 
w:eage per marketing unit would be required in Missouri than in Califomi:l.. If 
the crop is one that matures at VlIrious times during the season, the facilities can 
be kept in neady continuous use with growing only one product. On the other 
hand, crops that have highly specific temperature, heat, and sunlight require· 
ments, need 10 be grown in sequence to keep facilities in wminuous use. The 
maturity dates of crops, such as sweet corn and peas, can be calculated on the 
bl.sis of the number of heat units ant icip.lted from planting date to time of hu-
vest. The exact time will be missed in most se:l.sons by only a day or so. Under 
these conditions, it is rather easy to calculate the production te<.juirements for 
supporting essential muketing facilities and to keep these facilities oper:ating nar 
r:ated capaCity. The calculated maturity date for some crops is more exact t~ 
for others. For this reason the exact time that the facilities will be pushed to 
capacity or over capacity cannot be cietetmined in all C2SCS, but the estimates ue 
close enough to be used as a guide in planning the needs of a prodUCing uea. 
The data can also be used in estimating delivety schedules to buyers. Thus, a 
berrer market can be had by being able to calculue the supply tbat will be forth· 
coming within a given period. Under most conditions, and with most crops, 
sever al hundred acres are needed to suppon the nece:lSary facilities for maintain· 
ing the qU:llity of the ploduct :lnd to supply a market over a given period of 
time. I t should be kept in mind thaI all calculations of yolume of production, 
harvesting dates :lnd quantity of product in a given guide ire based on ayerage 
gtow ing conditions. Variations in average weather conditiOM will (luse (he 
estim ates to be inaccurate. The calculatioru will not be as dose for some crops 
as for orners but they will be dose enough to use" a guide in planning matk-
eting facilities and delivery prognms. 
Facilities needed to ger producers into consuming markets. The de-
sires of consumers have changed in recent yeus. People are eating more fruitS 
and vegeu.bles than they ate a generation ago, and they Want fresh, quality, pro-
ductS. Prociucerll need several types of spec~lized facilities to meet these re<jUire-
mems. Among them :are gr:ading, packing and cooling facilities. Highly perish-
ible commodities should be cooled upon harvest and held in a cool Storage room 
until delivered to the consumer. To accomplish this task cooling rooms and 
refrigerated ttudcs must be available. Where large numbers of producers = in 
a small are:l, one cenual cooling plant might be sufficient. Efforts should be 
made either to have these products custom-cooled or to pool them so that a 
common cooling facility can keep the COSt per W1itlow. The pbnt can be owned 
priV"il.tely or coopenrively by the growers. 
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Another facility needed is a good pKking shed with son;ng. boxing. and 
[fing, e<:juipment. This requiremem can be me! by having one central shed for 
a given area with common non.ge facilities provided. An ice plant should be a 
part of the equipment if the products must be ship~d long distancts to con-
suming centers. To compliment icing of the shipmem, trucks should be equip. 
ped with refrigerators. 
The amount and typc of facilities needed depend upon tbe type of crop. 
ProductS such as Watermelons require less preparation for shipment than do 
aOf» like S'II."Cet com, lettUce or green onions. The season of the year in which 
the crop is huYested also hu :1 bearing on the facilities needed. 
The facilities \lsed in mulct! prepantion today by the: veget:able producers 
of Missouri are not adequate to meet the demand requirementS of the mass 
nurket. Until these demands arc met, the vegeuble producer will cominue to 
find [hat his competitive position is very weak, if not nonex.i51em. 
SUMl-tARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The vegetable industry of Missouri is at [he crossroads. Growers muSt 
dange their production and marketing methods or su.lfer many setbacks. 
Siru:e it is known that no segment of an industry an remain stalic while 
the other segmentS ate u.ndergoing dynamic changes in proclu.C1ion and mwer· 
ing. this 'rudy was made to discover the rebdve position of the indu.STry and 10 
show ways to improve it. The acruge of vegetables for commercial u.ses hIlS 
declined. T he proou.ction eenters are much u they were in the pUt, though 
(hue is new de"Velopmem in the Southeastern uea of the St:ltc. T he major 
markets have grown, but Miuol11i producers have not maim1.ined a conStam 
percentage of the tOW proc!u« handled ova the IlISt n years. 
Physial conditions nvor vegetable production in tbe fOl11 areas studied. 
The rainfall follows a similar pattern in all of them wirh the greatcst monthly 
amounu coming between M2.y and September. The month of July has the lowest 
n.infail in all fOl11 areas. Supplememal irrigation is needed to O"Vetcome this de· 
ficiency. 
The Kansas City area has the largest percentage of vegetable crops irrigl.led. 
A large proportion of the crops are produced in greenhouses where irrigation 
must be applied.. The Sou.thwestern area applies the least irrigation with ovcr 
90 percent of its ClOps m:civing no irription. 
In the St. Louis aret., only 34 percent o f the growers use no irription. The 
other growers either apply supplement:al or complete irrigation. Failure to u.se 
irrigation has contributed to very low yields and high variability in quality. 
Sometimes, it is unprofitable to harvest crops be<ause of poor qu.alilY and low 
prices for inferior products. 
Land prices in two of the arCiS are above the value considered frugal for 
agricvltunl uses. St. l.ou.il and Kansas City lrude fumen are being priced 011.1 
of the land aw:m on presem locations. ThU !iruation reftects exparuion of both 
residental1.l'.d industrialueas in the twO cides. Mosl of the farmers who were 
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dispbced do not plan to rcl0C2te becauSC' of age or inability to bu)' bnd within 
the ara for vegeuble production. The vegetable acreage of many producers in 
the Slate is relatively small. Mosl of the growers do not have sufficient aCre2gc 
or sufficienl quamilies when harvcsted to m~ke i, profi table (0 SOtl their pro· 
ducts into uniform gr:ldes. As a fCSul t much of the produce is marketed in much 
thc ume condition as it is taken from the field. This situation rcsults in low 
prices. 
The ci{\' of 51. Louis has good fresh market ""holcsalc IiIdlitics for fNils 
ud vcgel:ables. It has maintained ils reht;ve position through the ),C'lIts. The 
Kanus City market h:as nOI 1(1tl(ted tude. bC(ause of poor facililies. Ra il car 
unlo:ldings have rcnuincd rdui\'el), stable during the paSt dcc:adc. Developmenl 
o( frozen t'oo.ls ha. lett to ~ rebtive decline in usc of fresh products. The greatcst 
change that has t~kcn place has been dirC(t bU)'ing from growers b)' luge chain 
slores. Thi$ change in marketing methods has reduced the need for expanding 
..... holcule nurkets. 
Adequate fI'I:lrkcting f:lcilitics in tl~ producing atC:lS of ~Iissouri ha\~ f.tiletl 
10 de\'elop in many insnl'lCcs. Olhcr than in the t', .. o meuupolit:in markel cco' 
ters. f",,' ::asso:mbl)' and ronccnrr:llion facilities ha,·c ~ built. If good e<juipmenl 
..... ere available products could be gnded. placed in amac:i"e pachges. cooled 
1(011)" and moved 10 consuming centers under refrigeration. Under tMSC condi· 
tions incomes from (Niu and vegel:ib lcs Iikel)' would be increased miteriaU)·. 
Another facwr Ihat is unfa\'urab le to continued produCtion is 10 ..... yields 
p¢:r acre. 1\l1n)' or" the commodities produced in Missouri cannot compete with 
Ihose gro ... n in other SI~tes under the produclion l nd nurkCling conditions dut 
exist todl\,. 51nwberry yields irc highly unfavorlble in relation to the higher 
yielding St1tCS. Canning tomalOCS 1re not in a position to compete wilh the 
leading cannel)' SlatCS. Yields per acr(' 11(' far below those net:essar~' for S1liS' 
IilCIOr)' n('f returns. Some of {he Missouri green crops indiC:lte possibilities of 1 
more intensive production nnr consuming markClS. 
Thc potcoti11icy at' S"''CCt corn produced for the fresh market is eneounging. 
Yields arc favorable when compl ted to the leading $tlteS and producing arns 
«n be located ncar metropolitan c('nt('rs. The Southeastern countics appear to 
hl\'c the greucst po5$ibilit iC:S o f future development. The principal heton favor· 
ible to expanded production ate high n infaU. level lopograph}', f('ttile soil. long 
gra""ing season. abundant WlI('t fot irrig:llion, good tnnsport:lltion srstems. and 
neamcss to COf\Summg centers. 
The vegetabk industty of Mi!SOuri is not using its resources in ways dut 
will permit its members to improve their cOffip¢:titive position. Mlny adjust-
ments arc nceded. More emphasis should be placcd upon intenSifying the pro-
duCtion of a few Ctops ",'hich arc best adapted to Missouri's climate and soil 
conditions, r:ather than nising the wide varicty of crops ""hich arc now pm. 
duced. AU ims should ulilize irrig1lion to a grc:IICt CXtent. This "" QUld incrc:ase 
yields pet' acre and aid in improving the qual ity of productS grown in the bte 
spring and rummet. 
" 
M ISSOUR I A CRlCULTlJRAL EXPEIUMENT STATIO.'! 
M:llly of me nurkcting probkms ue directly assodalro "";Ih the small ,-01· 
urnes, lnd low qualities. that arc available for sale by individual produccl'$. The 
producers need 10 work rogclher. Even though uch IIU(k farmer has small vol· 
umes of produce. pooling of sevcr.ll fumers' products "'ould permit and aI-
coul'lIg<: soning and st2ndudizing of qualilies. The pooling of produclS would 
also encounge {he usc of more capital equipment for tbe maintenance: of qua!ity_ 
after harvest. Under rhesc conditions. Ihe local groups would have a belIef pro-
duct 10 offer [he buyer. who demands (hat they meet the high quality specifica. 
tion5 of the prescnt day markets. 
